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ΩFORCE has been defeated and incarcerated by Korath the Pursuer.
The Revelation Crystal remains in the possession of the Kree. Now,
they rush back to the Shi’ar throneworld of Chandilar. There the Kree
will meet with the Galactic Council and receive official sanction to rid
Earth of the Skrull threat and institute Hydra as governors under Kree
oversight. Is this the end of ΩFORCE?
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KORATH’S BATTLE YACHT
K’OS KNEELED IN his dimly lit holding cell. His deformed arms were locked
behind him in a set of inhibitor cuffs. He had heard the ship slip into warp drive.
And he wondered how his team mates were doing. His mind was calculating
various escape scenarios. But he didn’t have all the facts he needed.
The Revelation Crystal. It revealed his own teammates to be Skrulls. But his
logical mind knew this was not true. It couldn’t be. Or was it possible? Had
everyone been replaced? It had happened before with an earlier incarnation of the
team. How could he have missed this fact? But two of his teammates, Iron Fist
and Spider-Woman, seemed oblivious to the entire matter. Were they playing
stupid or was there something else going on?
If he were solo, he would never had surrendered. He would have beat an answer
out of Korath then scoured Hydra for the answers.
Korath entered the holding area. The Kree man kneeled on the other side of the
cell’s containment field. He was eating some alien fruit. He took a bite.
CRUNCH. He chewed it for a bit while examining his captive. CRUNCH. “I am
trying to decide whether you are brave or suicidal. Maybe both?”
“How convenient that you have inhibitor cuffs that fit even my misshapen form.
More of the Gamemaster’s doing, I am sure.” K’os rolled his eyes.
“I do not know who this Gamemaster is. However, I have restraints compatible
with hundreds of species, even for multi-tentacled felons.”
“Oh. So we are felons now? We are merely protecting our species from
enslavement. A battle we have fought and won a hundred times before.”
“But you have never pitted yourself against Korath. Or the Kree.” CRUNCH.
Chew.
“So, where are you taking us now?” K’os decided to see what he could learn from
villainous monologuing. The Gamemaster loved monologues.
Korath swallowed down the last bit of the fruit, including the seed. He stood to
look down on K’os. He spoke as he finished chewing and swallowing. “We are
now heading to Chandilar. The Shi’ar Throneworld. Home to the Galactic
Council of spacefaring empires. There, we will present the Revelation Crystal. It
had been lost for some time and only recently recovered. We must verify its
authenticity. Then we will return to Earth and complete brokering our pact with
Hydra.”

“How did you manage to lose a weapon as powerful as the Revelation Crystal?”
K’os asked.
“Let’s just say another band of galactic pests led by a human hybrid tried to steal
it. Such is the way with your kind.”
K’os laughed. “I am much more than human, Korath. As you will learn in time.”
“Will I?” Korath laughed back. “I guess we’ll find out what you are made of once
your sentencing is complete. Our geneticists love exploring the genome’s of alien
races. Your band will make a fine addition to Dr. Minerva’s collection.”
“What right do you have to condemn us?”
Korath smugly answered. “Interstellar law. You see, Earth is merely a backwater,
pre-warp civilization. Yet, we recognize the innate power inside your people.
Unchecked, you could rise up to become a threat to galactic order. Hence, races
such as the Badoon, Brood, Shi’ar, and Spar’toi have the inherent right to bring
lesser species into our fold. We provide governance until such inferior species can
be safely integrated into the universal community.”
“Sounds more like a leash. Training the dogs to do as you please.”
“I do not know what a ‘dog’ is, but I get your point.” Korath thought for a second.
“And, yes. Your analogy would be correct.”
“What you are doing is immoral.”
“That will be decided by the courts. You will be appointed a legal representative
once on Chandilar. Until then, try to come up with a plausible defense for
attacking an officially sanctioned Kree vessel, attempted assassination of a Kree
representative (namely, me), and the murder of my crew members.”
“What of the others? Where are my team members?”
“In separate cells. We did not want to give you the chance to corroborate your
lies.” Korath began to exit and paused. “I suppose it would be appropriate for me
to tell you.” He turned to look K’os in the eyes. “We were unable to recover the
one you call Dr. Sound. I am afraid, he has passed from this plane of existence. I
am sure that is better than the genetic labs of Dr. Minerva.”
“What?!?” K’os exclaimed. “We had a deal!”
Unapologetically, the Kree responded. “Technical malfunction. Understandable.
After the damage our vessel sustained during your unprovoked attack.”

“You will pay for this,” K’os seethed.
Korath ignored the comment and exited the holding cell.
AND IN ANOTHER SECTION...
SPIDER-WOMAN, SPIDER-MAN, IRON FIST, and Enigma were kept in a separate
area. They could not see each other from their cells but were within talking
distance. They, too, were held in inhibitor cuffs with their hands behind their
backs.
“Where are Dr. Sound, K’os, and Stronghold?” Enigma asked.
“Probably being held in a separate part of the ship,” Spider-Woman answered.
“We need to figure out an escape plan,” Iron Fist said.
Spider-Man said. “Can we think this through? More so than our first failed
strategy? We escape from here and go where? We are still in space. We have no
idea what Korath did with the Nolo Clementia. He could have blown it to pieces
out of spite. Sorry, folks. Next stop, weird alien planet.”
“Can we talk about what happened with the Revelation Crystal?” Spider-Woman
asked. “Something isn’t right.”
“I agree.” Iron Fist tried to get comfortable in the cuffs. “I can feel something
strange, something mystic, going on.”
“What does that mean?” Enigma asked. “I don’t believe in magic.”
“Neither do I.” Iron Fist explained. “It justs means that the crystal has some sort
of connection with another dimension. What people call magic is in actuality
interconnection with other realities. Like my home, K’un L’un. My power derives
from attunement to that realm. Some people have a closer connection to particular
dimensions through training or...I don’t know, happenstance.”
“Like me.” Spider-Woman said. “I was on Mt. Wundagore when I received my
powers. S.H.I.E.L.D. had a keen interest in the mountain. I was assigned to the
paranormal division and was aware that the mountain’s composition has
otherworldly properties.”
“Waitasecond.” Spider-Man got excited. “Didn’t both of you say you did not see
any Skrulls while the rest of us were seeing things?”
Iron Fist and Spider-Woman both said, “Yes.”

“Both of you have training in dealing with otherworldly energy, maybe even a
resistance to manipulation by such energies,” Spider-Man said.
Enigma added, “You’re onto something. But, let’s think like the Kree. How do
they not know this? Or do they?”
Spider-Woman said, “Maybe they don’t have any mystic experts in their race.
What if they are duped? Just like you and K’os, Spider-Man. What if this is some
sort of psychic weapon that takes hostile feelings and projects them into illusions
making one’s enemies appear as Skrulls.”
“Wow. Poor Skrulls.” Iron Fist. “That’s like having a magic wand that makes a
white person look like Rodney King at an LAPD fundraiser.”
“Ouch,” Spider-Man said. “That is so funny I will overlook how offended I am.
Spider-Woman, I like your theory. But it is still a theory.”
“One we have to prove,” Enigma said. “We need to know more about the origin
of the Revelation Crystal. Think about this: the Kree give Hydra the Revelation
Crystal. Anyone whom Hydra believes to be an enemy gets revealed to be a
Skrull, be it true or not.”
Spider-Woman’s heart drooped. “True or not, the world is duped into believing
Hydra…”
“...since they are the only organization on earth able to out “Skrulls”,” SpiderMan said using quote fingers. “By the way, I used quote-fingers when I said
‘Skrulls’. I know you all can’t see me.”
Spider-Woman somberly stated. “Who know how many other races the Kree have
enslaved using the Revelation Crystal. What those species thought was liberation
was, in actuality, subjugation through lies and deceptions.”
Iron Fist was flabbergasted. “This is a stinking scary situation.”
“Thank goodness K’os surrendered when he did,” Enigma thought. “If we would
have kept battling, win or lose, we may never have had time to figure this out.
Our goal is not only to save Earth, but any other race the Kree have subjugated
using the Revelation Crystal.”
“Can I get some fries with that tall order,” Spider-Man joked.
STRONGHOLD’S CELL
“LOOK AT HIM. It’s amazing that they can even think enough to breathe.”

“Stinking Skrull. I wish we could just jettison him into space while we move at
full warp.”
“We should have exterminated their kind a millennium ago when we had the
chance. Instead, our idiot leaders bargained a truce.”
“Knew these backstabbing shapeshifters wouldn’t respect the Galactic Council’s
decision. How many of our people have died fighting these traitorous bastards?”
“Bastards? Some of them would have to have fathers to be considered bastards. I
hear they grow from their females’ excrement.”
“That explains their gooey shape. But just like excrement, you can’t hide their
smell. I don’t care if you mold them into a Galadorian lily.”
The taunting Kree soldiers bellowed with laughter as they threw insult after insult
at Stronghold. The captured Skrull was crushed. He was alone and separated from
the others. And he was coming to the realization that in this universe, like the last,
Skrulls were considered the scum of the galaxy.
CHANDILAR

K’OS WAS FLANKED by a dozen Kree soldiers as he stood near the interior exit
hatch of Korath’s Battle Yacht. His hands were still cuffed behind his back.
PSSSH! The hatch opened. Light streamed in. It was blinding for a moment. But
then his eyes adjusted.
“Get moving,” the Kree soldier said as he pushed K’os down the ramp.

K’os, who in his lifetime had set foot on countless worlds in hundreds of
dimensions, was still awestruck by the beauty of the Shi’ar throneworld. Even the
air smelled sweet with a hint of ancient power. Gusts of glory blew through titanic
skyscrapers that preached the gospel of Shi’ar superiority. The noise of a bustling,
advanced megalopolis filled his ears as his eyes tried to take in all the sites. For a
moment, he forgot he was a prisoner.
He heard the whine of impulse engines and looked up. A towing barge had the
Nolo Clementia held firmly in its tractor beam as it was pulled far into the
distance to another landing dock. And then he wondered about the fate of the rest
of his team.
Before he could ask, four more captives were brought down the gangway.
Enigma, Iron Fist, and the two spider people. Soon, followed Stronghold, Korath,
and another contingent of guards. The Skrull looked dejected. Possibly a little
tortured.
Enigma was the first to ask as she looked around. “Where’s the doctor?”
K’os responded. “They claim he is dead. I do not believe it. I demand to see his
body. He was my friend.”
“You are in no position to make demands,” Korath snapped back.
Stronghold was shocked. “Impossible. We were transported
in at the same time…”
WHACK! The Skrull was hit in the back of the head by the
butt of a Kree soldier’s rifle. “Silence, scum. Korath has
spoken.”
“Listen well, ΩFORCE.” Korath began pacing back and
forth as he explained. “You are now on Chandilar. You are
here as prisoners of the Kree Empire, a right governed by
the Galactic Council per the interstellar rights of
sovereignty. Still, you will be assigned a member of the
Shi’ar Imperial Guard to act as your liaison while
incarcerated.” Korath gestured toward the far end of the
landing pad. A red-skinned alien female sporting a whip
clacked towards them. “This is Hussar. She will see to
appointment of legal counsel for your impending trial.”
“And that your rights as sentient beings are not violated,”
Hussar added. She locked her gaze on Stronghold and asked
Korath. “Is that an actual Skrull?”

Spider-Man looked at her appendages. “Are those her actual feet? Hmm. It seems
rude when I say it, doesn’t it?”
K’os surveyed the city. With arising look of admiration, he turned to Korath. He
addressed him with humility and respect. “Perhaps, I have been wrong. Even in
the 24th century, the Romulan Empire rarely came across a civilization so
impressive. The beauty of your home is unparalleled in all of my journeys. You
have much to teach us. I would like to suggest a detente so that we may negotiate
a new relationship between our worlds. Between your leadership and my
intellect…” He noted he peaked Korath’s attention. “I think we have a common
enemy that has played us against each other. Together, we can turn our attention
to the true enemy. Skrulls.”
This made Stronghold look up. Did his leader just betray him to the Kree?
Before anyone else could react, Korath issued his orders. “I am willing to explore
my options, K’os of Romulas. Hussar, take those four to Detention Center 9. The
Skrull will be held in special custody as they are enemies of the Galactic
Council.” He motioned to a handful of troops. “Transport K’os to my personal
command center. I must check in with the Supreme Intelligence.” He looked at
K’os. “And then we will conclude our conversation.”
Korath boarded a one man hover bike and took off while the rest of ΩFORCE was
taken to their separate holding facilities.
DETENTION CENTER 9
IRON FIST, ENIGMA, Spider-Man and Spider-Woman disembarked the prisoner
transport scow. Hussar and a contingent of Shi’ar soldiers led them through
multiple reinforced doors on their way into the detention center.
“Am I the only one who gets the feeling that K’os is bargaining away the fate of
humanity while we await execution?” Spider-Man asked. “If it’s just me, that’s
fine. I’ll shut up about it.”
KORATH’S REGAL QUARTERS
“DO YOU REALIZE you had me waiting for nearly twelve hours?” K’os asked as
Korath strode into the palatial room.
Korath smiled as his servants poured him an alien ale. “Despite what your ego
may have told you, you and your band of misfits are hardly my highest priority.
Are your inhibitor cuffs beginning to itch?”

K’os ignored the jab as he stood, the background an amazing arboretum of
extraterrestrial plant life. “Hydra is a poor companion to lie in bed with, Korath.
Earth has other, better options.”
“Frankly, I could care less who we bargain with. If the amoebas could talk, I
would be glad to negotiate with them. You see, the amoebas serve a single
purpose.” Korath stringently sipped his drink. “As does Hydra, from what I can
tell. The rest of you human “heroes”. Who knows? The Kree. We are singleminded in our aspect. Focused. Determined. Eternal. Earth is a cacophony of
misery. The Kree are your salvation. And, second to the amoebas, Hydra was
ready for our coming. You see, we are a civilized race. We are willing to give
your people a chance to accept our holy benevolence. But only one.”
“Allow me to speak to earth’s leaders…”
Korath spit his drink out as he laughed. “Ha! Who? The one with the quaff? Or
maybe the shirtless, horse-riding dictator? Or it’s laughable “United Nations”?
You know as well as I do, Romulan. Earth is a laughingstock. The supreme order
of the Kree is the best hope for humanity.”
SOMEWHERE ELSE, SOME OTHER TIME…
“WHO ARE YOU? Really?” A woman’s voice.
She had heard this voice before. Where?
Spider-Woman couldn’t see who was speaking to her. But she felt cold metal
pressed against the back of her head. She was dazed. She was sedated. Had to be
some good stuff. Her physiology normally shrugged off toxins and poisons with
ease. Why did she feel as if she was coming out of a deep sleep?
“Jessica Drew. I asked you a question.”

The metal shifted to the left side of her head. Whoever was holding it was still out
of view.
“You…” Spider-Woman blinked attempting to focus her eyes. “You already seem
to know who I am.”
THWAK!
She felt the butt of a gun impact her skull. Once again dazed, Jessica began to feel
blood seep through her hair. Suddenly, she recognized the voice. “Melinda
Mays.”

The stone faced S.H.I.E.L.D. agent stepped into view. “I’m surprised you even
care to know my name. Traitor.”
Something was awry. Hard to make out. But Mays’ stature was not normal.
Stepping into the light, she let Spider-Woman see.
May was bloody and broken. Rattled with bullet holes. And scarred with the
unique mark from a bio-electric venom blast. Mays stepped close and locked
bloodshot eyes with Spider-Woman. She looked like a spectre of death! “In case
you are wondering: No! I didn’t make it out of that Hydra hellhole you left me in.
Was my life worth it all? Just another meaningless sacrifice while you figure out
whatever the hell is going on in that messed up head of yours?!?”
Riveted by the ghostly visage of the corpsy Agent May, Drew issued forth a
bloodcurdling scream. She sprang forward in a cold sweat, bile rising to her
throat. Her heart was beating rapidly. She think she wet herself. Her eyes
adjusted.
The red hue from the Shi’ar prison cell’s force field was at her feet. Across the
way, Spider-Man was in a different holding cell. He tried to adjust his inhibitor
bands as he looked directly at her. “You talk in your sleep.”
“Yeah.” She trembled. She adjusted her own bands.“I know.”
She, Spider-Man, K’os, Enigma and Iron Fist had been in captivity for three days.
They had made a combined total of thirty-seven escape attempts. They all failed.
They were trapped. Dr. Sound, dead. Stronghold, likely the same.
IN SOME SCUMMY CELL IN THE DANKEST PRISON WITHIN KORATH’S
ROYAL QUARTERS
FWUD! Cy’vyll took another kick in the ribs. It drove him backwards into the
rank cell. He landed in a puddle of alien urine. SPLASH! His hands still fettered,
he could not keep from going face first into the muck.
His Kree captors showed no mercy. Their daily cruelty had not stopped since his
capture. Still, even the stalwart Forcer, Cy’vyll worried about the fate of Asa
Hawke. Was he really dead? And what of the rest of the team? Would they make
any effort to save him? Or would they abandon him to his tormentors.
He peered through the darkness to another cell across the way. There was a
skeleton in it. Its skull was caved in, probably from repeated blunt force trauma. It
had been a Skrull.

IMPERIAL COURT, TWO DAYS LATER

THE SOUND ALONE would be enough to make even Odin’s hair stand on end. The
shackled members of ΩFORCE were humbly paraded amidst the vast throng of
aliens who gathered in the grand judgement arena to witness the fate of humanity.
All available members of the Imperial Guard were present for this historical
occasion. For no human had ever tread these sacred halls before.
The team—K’os, Spider-Woman, Enigma—and their two allies, Iron Fist
and Spider-Man, had been appointed a Shi’ar Counselor. For the past five
days, he had instructed them on the etiquette and procedure for such royal
hearings, especially since the Empress Lilandra would be present. They
would speak when spoken to. And, more often, their counselor would answer
on their behalf based on the testimony the defendants had provided him.
This hearing was not to come to a final decision about the fate of the earth.
Instead, it was merely to determine whether humanity, as an inferior galactic
species, warranted the right to make a defense against subjugation by the
Kree. If the Galactic Council, comprised of the leaders of the Badoon,
Brood, Kree, Shi’ar and Spartax, agreed then an official court hearing would
be scheduled for a later date; until which ΩFORCE would be held.
Spidey leaned toward Iron Fist and Spider-Woman. “Um, I don’t know much
about galactic law, but here’s what I’m concerned about. When I bust small time
criminals and they are appointed public defenders, I never see them again…”

Iron Fist looked at him. “And?”
“I’m just saying, do we have the Johnny Cochrane of galactic lawyers or more
like Foggy Nelson reading Matt Murdock’s law books?”
“It’d be nice to have a Matt Murdock right about now,” Enigma said. She knew
that letting the Galactic Council decide their fate wasn’t gonna fly. All they
wanted was to find a new place to throw their weight around. And earth was their
next convenient target.
K’os, ever the outspoken one, rose his voice to ask their counselor. “Where is our
companion, Stronghold? He should be here.”
“Hush,” the legal counselor said. “The Skrull have no rights in accordance with
the supreme edict of the Galactic Council. He will be held, and probably
exterminated, by the Kree if he has not already met his fate. The Skrull are a pox
to all living things, a plague to be wiped out. If he were here, your fate would be
sealed without even launching a defense. No doubt, the Kree will use your
association with the beast to sway the Galactic Council in their favor.”
The thought of Cy’vyll’s fate got Enigma choked up. In a short time, she had
come to know and respect the Skrull. He was not a mindless beast. And now he,
like Asa, could be dead? All week she had plotted an escape plan. It would have
been fairly simple. Activate her innate powers. Slip out of the cuffs. Make an
escape. Then go where? She was on a heavily fortified alien planet light years
from home. And even if through some twist of blessed fate she could escape, what
of her allies? The opposition was formidable.
Spider-Woman huddled close to Spider-Man scanning the myriad of Imperial
Guardsmen that graced the stage. Spider-Man whispered, “I think they have more
heroes than New York City.”
Spider-Woman sneered. “Who says they’re heroes?”
“We need to stop being small-minded about this,” Iron Fist answered. “It’s
obvious we are way out of our league here. Normal rules don’t apply. We are
down two members. Powerless. Outnumbered. Outclassed…”
“Out of fresh underwear,” the wall-crawler joked.
Iron Fist continued. “We need to hope that these people are as civilized as they
make out to be. Or we are out of time.”
Just then, a trumpet call louder than any they had even heard split the air silencing
the crowd and forcing even the most rebellious soul to stand attention. Gracefully
entering the main stage, flanked by her Imperial Guard, the stunningly

resplendent and undeniable ruler of the Aerie, Empress
Lilandra Neramani, walked to the edge of her path. With a
definite tap of her battle staff CHOOM she brought the
hearings to their start.
The holographic images of her
contemporaries hung in the air
above the proceedings. Emperor
J’son of Spartax. Droom, Leader of
the Brotherhood of the Badoon.
“Mother-Of-Us-All”, Empress of
the Brood. The Kree Supreme
Intelligence.
Lilandra spoke. “We convene today to make a
determination regarding the sentient rights of the race
known as Human heralding forth from sector 927-112 of
the Orion Arm, third planet of the Sol system, currently
unclaimed by any members of the Galactic Council. It is
my understanding that the Kree seek to stake claim to this
distant orb by right of conquest. Korath-Thak the Pursuer,
Kree Starforce designation 21213, is speaking on behalf
of his people. Is that so?”
ΩFORCE looked to the left as their captor, Korath, strode
into place at his elevated position above their position. He
didn’t even bother to look at his captives. “Honored
Empress. Holy Supreme Intelligence. Respected allies of
the Galactic Council. I speak for the Kree. It is I, and I
alone, who captured these terrans. They are in custody for
acts against the Kree Empire including but not limited to
attempted robbery, property damage, attempted
assassination and murder of innocent Kree citizens. I
invoke the rights as afforded me as an agent of a member
of the Council to declare Earth territory of the Kree with
all the rights and duties thereof.”
Per his norm, K’os ignored formalities and interrupted the
proceedings. “On Earth there is a selection process in
which three masters vie to win a contest called The Voice.
The masters seek to gain apprentices from a cast of
humans gifted in harmonic vocal oscillations.”
“Silence, earthling,” The Shi’ar counselor tried to chide.
Spidey smirked. “K’os watches The Voice. Whoda thunk?”

Lilandra dismissed protocol and asked, “Your point, captive of the Kree?”
K’os took a step forward. “At first, it appears that the first master has claim to any
particular talent. But each master in turn can put in a challenge to acquire the
skilled singer for their personal collection. Each singer is allowed to use their
voice to decide who, in the end, shall be their master based on a variety of
compatibility factors. The winners acquire power and fame.”
The Shi’ar counselor was blushing from embarrassment. “The point, oh defiant
one.”
“Oh worshipful Galactic Council, I demand that each of you put forward your bid
to acquire the distinct talents of ΩFORCE. Then we shall decide to whom we
shall be subservient.”
Spider-Woman exclaimed, “What?!?”
K’os continued. “Do not let Korath lay claim to what we may give to the Badoon,
the oldest of the empires, or the Brood, masters of biotechnology, or even the
empires of Spartax and Sh’iar. I do not believe all of the members of the Council
fully understand the treasure the Kree are trying to swipe from under your
noses...that is, if you have standard humanoid olfactory organs.”
A tide of murmuring from the great judgment chambers began to arise. Korath
was unsettled by the weird turn of events. “What madness is this? To consider
such a preposterous notion would violate more laws than I can recount.”
Droom of the Badoon rubbed his holographic chin. “Are we sure that the Kree
have staked rightful claim to Earth? We hear rumors that the Revelation Crystal
has fallen into enemy hands. What of this?”
“Lies!” Korath yelled. “It was I who recovered the stolen crystal. From these
vermin, I might add. It is now safely in my custody. ”
J’son of Spartax spoke up. “I was under the impression that you brought the
Crystal back to Chandilar to verify its authenticity. Is this another Kree halftruth?”
“Half truth, Spartan?” Finally, the Supreme Intelligence spoke. “What about halfbreed, J’son? Was it not your errant offspring that is implicated in the Kree’s loss
of our highly coveted crystal? Perhaps your greedy empire has something to do
with this fiasco.”
Mother-Of-Us-All hissed. “Liessss! Betrayal! No one can be trusted!”

CHOOM! Lilandra struck her staff on the ground to silence the growing
argument. “We will have order! We are more than a bunch of schoolyard
younglings haggling over simple toys. The fate of planets, entire civilizations,
hang on our every word. Including these terrans. I see that this matter is more than
simply an argument about territorial rights. We must verify the authenticity of the
Revelation Crystal then form an investigative committee to verify K’os’ claim of
coveted talents. For too long have only the Kree spent time and resources
exploring the Orion Arm. Yet, rumors of burgeoning power on Earth has come to
the attention of more races than those represented on this Council.”
Korath spit in anger. “Have you gone mad?!? An investigative committee? This is
a waste of time...and a slap in the face of the Kree.”
“You would be well to remember that the Kree are not free from the blessings and
burdens of Council membership,” Lilandra said. “The Council deserves the right
to know if the rumors about Earth are truth or myth. Let us put this to a vote.”
With another slam of her staff, the five voting members of the Galactic Council
decided as to whether a trial date should be set to determine the sentient rights of
Earth along with verification of the Revelation Crystal. The vote landed 4-1 with
the Kree being the only dissenters.
CHOOM! With a final strike of her staff, Lilandra said, “The trial date will be set
for four rotations from this eve. ΩFORCE will be remanded into Kree custody,
held in Detention Center 9, and appointed a legal advisor.” With that, she
dismissed the court.
“I think that went well, right?” Iron Fist said as he was heralded out of the
judgment hall.
K’os said, “Glad I spoke up.”
Spider-Woman was busy sizing up the personalities in the great hall. She was
trying to figure out who would be their best potential ally or least harmful enemy.
Her extensive S.H.I.E.L.D. training could only help her so much.
Spider-Man told one of the Kree guard. “I wasn’t kidding about my underwear.
I’m not like Iron Man. My costume doesn’t recycle tinkle.”
Enigma stayed silent. She was lost in deep thought. Her team was being dragged
here and there like leashed pets. She had no resources on this planet. No assets in
the field. Her weapons cache was taken by the Kree. She just had her innate
powers, her training, and the heart of a Latverian.

ONE DAY LATER
GRUNTS. SHRIEKS. CURSING and snoring in alien languages. Strange bodily
functions. Robot guards whizzing by. The humming of computer controlled air
conditioning and detainment systems. All the sounds of Detention Center 9, one
of the most heavily fortified prisons for interstellar criminals located in the capital
city of Chandilar.
Iron Fist gazed into the reflection on the polished wall of his prison cell. He felt
exhausted. Beaten. Inhaling the feeling of defeat. His stomach sank. In a desperate
attempt to regain his composure, he replayed a memory of his martial arts training
on the wall like a projector from a movie theater.
He vividly pictured the Dragon’s Blood River that emanated from the mystical
mountains of K’un-Lun. The shoreline was a chi training ground. He was much
younger then. He stood alongside a dozen other trainees. Today would be an
extreme test of willpower and personal fortitude.
He had been hogtied wit nearly unbreakable vines by his fellow trainees. Tossed
into the dark river. He sank like a stone. Losing air fast. He squirmed violently in
an effort to break free. This drill was practiced over and over again. Twice, his
right shoulder was popped out of it’s socket, freeing Danny but with not enough
time to surface. He blacked out. More times than he could count, he awoke on the
shore having been revived by his fellow warriors. They were required to heal
Danny with their chi skills. Until Danny eliminated panic from the equation.
Through great practice, he learned to focus his chi to rip through the vines.
Iron Fist returned to the now. He looked down at his inhibitor cuffs. COuld the
lessons learned on the shoes of the Dragon’s Blood apply now? His thoughts were
interrupted by his friendly, cell-neighbor Spider-Man.
“Knock knock.”
K’os said from a different holding cell, “No. No one respond.”
“Knock knock,” Spidey persisted.
Silence. The darkness of night made the silence last double long.
“Knock knock.”
“Fine!” Iron Fist exclaimed from his cell. “Who’s there?”
Spider-Woman cursed. “Damn you, Fist.”
Spider-Man smiled from the privacy of his cramped cell. “Blob.”

“Blob who?” Iron Fist asked, exhausted from hours of lame jokes.
“Blob Marley.”
K’os groaned. “I know what is happening now. The Shi’ar replaced the real
Spider-Man with a comedic Skrull to torture us into submission with an endless
stream of poorly delivered jokes.”
“Is it working?” Iron Fist asked.
“I give,” Spider-Woman said. “Where do I write down the Helicarrier’s nuclear
access codes?”
“Haha! Now that’s funny,” Spider-Man laughed.
Everyone chuckled a bit. Spider-Woman noticed something different though.
“Hey. Enigma. You’ve been quiet.”
Iron Fist joked. “She must be the first person bored to death by Spider-Man.”
“Enigma?” K’os asked. “You still with us?”
“Enigma? Answer us. Enigma?” Spider-Woman’s voice echoed the concern of
her team mates.
THE AVENUE OF CULTURE, CHANDILAR
THE DARK-SKINNED TERRAN dumped her prison gear and swiped an orange shawl
weaved from sparkly alien silk. She wrapped it around her body and entered the
main avenue. She blended in with the thousands of tourists who enjoyed the
relative peace and flourishing commerce of Chandilar. She was lost in deep
thought. Her team was being dragged here and there like leashed pets. She had no
resources on this planet. No assets in the field. Her weapons cache was taken by
the Kree. She just had her innate powers, her training, and the heart of a
Latverian.

